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CODES.
-A correspondent of the Albany Law Journal

Pr"OteBts against Mr. Field's new Civil Code,

0'4esn "ithat it will injure our business. It
n1ksthe law too plain; too easily under-
StO.Any mnan ofcommun understanding

c8J1 read it and know just what the law is.
liow, if a layman wants to know wbat his
rights are or what the law is upon any given
subjeet, he has to apply týo a Iawyer who ex-
alnies the statutes, the common law and the
repor.ts, and writes out an opinion or brief.
'Phis flew Civil Code is a wholesale brief.
1p~he Whole of the civil lawwis boiled down
%8n 0 worded as to condense ail the commun
law) statute law and decisions on the subject

tOdate."

fil ]kEield must be endowed with a wonder-
1U genfius for code-making if the adoption of

hie code bas the effect, in the long run, of
4Olng awaywith, or even of greatly diminish-
lug ltigation. Codes, like other acts of the
leilaue may clear up some points to which
gPecial attention lias been directed, but taking
then as a whole, it is usually found that the
Colu.t and the lawyers have abundant occupa-

lflait finding out wbat the codifiers meant,'a"d il, applying the rules which they have
luid down, to the varied business of ie.

1 si eerna to, be the experience of all code-
Roendcountries hitherto; nor do we ima-

&'"O that an end to litigation is Iikely to be
reclhed by any Code of the future.

-TU1E COPPERS BURIAL CASE.
APerson named Coppers has attained in the

litect States a like posthumous fame to that
Which followed Guibord in Canada. The dmr-
ellragtanfces are not unlike. Mr. Coppers bad
bought a lot in Calvary Cemetery (New York

8tae» wnnd ontrlled by the trustees of

Olle of the mules of tbe Churcli, and one of the
0ylw f the Cemetery, is that no Protestant

Or tenlaonshahl be buried in consecrated
F3. evemal members of Mm. Coppers' faznily

wcre buried in the lot, but the difficulty amose
Only with regard to his own interment. He
died a Protestant and a Freemason, and the
trustees of the Cemcetery stopped the funeral
procession at the gates, and refused to permit
the interment to take place. It appears that
the only evidence of title held by the deceased
ivas a simple receipt for the purchase uey
of the burial plot. A mandamu8 was applied for
to allow the burial, and Justice Westbmook
granted the writ. This judgment bas now been
meversed in appeal, the Court holding that the
only right acquired by the purchase of the lot
was tbat of bumial and use in conforxnity to the
mules of the Cemetery Association; and that the
megulation forbidding the burnal of Protestants
and Freemasons was not unlawful. Judge Davis
memarked : "lIf I were called upon, in this case
of Dennis Coppers, to criticise the good sensu
and meason of the miles, I should certainly differ
from the appellants, for I can see no good rea-
son why the fact that Coppers was in bis life a
Freemason, should prevent the burial of bis
body, after death had separated him from ahl
sudh societies, by the side of bie wife and chil-
dren. It may have been a barsh and uncharit-
able tbing to bave done; but the law is flot
changed because the consequences of upholding
it seem severe or cruel. The religious corpora-
tion owning the cemetery have seen fit to make
the rule. The purchaser took lis rights sub.
ject to it."

APPEAL TO THE PRIVY COLT.NCIL.

Apart from the merits of the appeal (as to
which the judgment of the Court of Queen's
Bench, 22 L. C. Jurist 201, is affirmed), the
judgment of the IPrivy Council, in the case
of Cushing 4- Dupuy, re-states the principle
as to the admission of appeals to England
wbere the right of appeal bas been taken
away by Canadian Statute. In niatters of insol-
vency, the judgment of the Queen's Bencb is
made final by 40 Vict. c. 41, s. 28. Their lord-
ships hold tbat the Parliament of Canada had
power go to take away the rigît of appeal; but
the Queen could nevertheless as "lan act of
grace"' allow an appeal (i.e. grant leave to
appeal) from any judgment of a Colonial Court,
even wheme the right of appeal is expressly
taken away by a statuts not ultra vire8.
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NOTES 0F CASES. naine, and did not take quality of agents in Or
li te contract of sale;- that Thompson, Murray

& Co. ouglit, under the circuinstanýces, to 130

yOTIEL Ma! 31 18. ld for ail the purposes of this case orsit
CANADA SHIPPING CO. V. V. HUDON COTTON Co. the veritable sellers (vide No. 522, Troplolgi

Mandat), and so the defendants' first pica must
Action by principal on contract malle by agent 'n bc 13 aintained;

ii own nane tvithout di8closing his agency. I'Considering that in and at that sale of coalsy
MACKAY, J. The defendants boughit a cargo 1 Thompson, Mturray & Co. did flot engage pour

of coal froin Thompson, Murray & Co. The autrui, nor did defendants promise towards aiDY
defendants, weiglied ail the coal as it N'is commettant, but oniy towards Tlioxpson, MuU&rY

deiivered, and found thec quantitý, I-oîsideraly Clant.s acinwt;o

under that stated in the broker's nxote. They IlDt ims litff'ato ihcss'
declined to pay for more tîxan tlic weîglit as Dvav.11n 4- Cross for piaintilis.

they found it, axai tixen the I)rescllt action was qcCioet MGnfrdfndt.

instituted. But tie plaintilis in the suit were SUPEIRIOR COURT.
not Thompson, Murray & Co., but the Canada MOT1 L May 21, 1880.
Shipping Company, who sued as if tie trans- DrNKIERLY v. LORD et ai.
action had been theirs. Tic suit was the first 4hrv-pryLodn 'i ith ail dispalch "-Dle-
intimation thât thc Hudon Cotton C'ompany had iay caused hy vessel having to wait for mef
that the Canada Shipping Company had any- lurn to bcud.

thing to do witli the coal. Tie action was met The demnnd of plaintiff wus for fitteen dsYg'
by a first plea, that tie defendants nee îddemiurrage at £50 stg. per day. The defendantO
anything to do with the Canada Shipping Com- chartered the steamer Tagus on the 27tli MaY,
eany; tliat tiey contracted only with Thompson, 18 73, to take a cargo of coal from Sydney, Cap6

Iturray & Co. His Honor was of opinion that Breton, to Montreal, and the charterers under'
thus plea must prevail. Engiish authorities took that the vessel was to 13e loaded witli ll
had been cited to show that in England the dispatch at Sydney.
principal mnay adopt the contract, as iad been Tic defendants pieaded tiat the vessel WaO

done here. But when the writers on the to be loaded according to tie customn of t13O
Frencl aw were referred to (and this wvaS tie port, and of tic mines of Sydney, nameiy, in
iaw tiat governed tie presen t case), i t appeared lier due turn, witli other vessels there loading
tiat OUF jurisprudence was different. Tie coal ;that on the arrivai of snid vessel 1 

lt

action shouid 13e brougit on the contract. Hure Sydney, the master was informed that tirce3
there was no intimation in the brokers, note, or weeks wouid elapse before the Tagus wouid V'
lu the bill of parceis, tiat the Canada Shipping entitled t, lier turn, whicli was on 4th Juîy, and
Company iad auything to, do with the trans- she was then loaded with ail dispatch.
action. Troplong, Mandat, Nos. 519-523, was TOIiRANCE, J. Looking carefully at the cbar'
eited by is Honor. Tie action must bce dis- ter-party, tie Court sees nothing to quaiify tbe
missed. undertaking by the charterers that the vesse1

The judgxnent is as foliows was to 1)0 loaded witli ail dispatch at Sydny-
ilThe Court, etc.. The custem of the port, and the crowd Of
"'Considering that plaintifis have failc(l to vessels whieh miglit have been before the

prove liabiiity of defendants' Company towards Tagus and entitled to precedence, did 110t
thein, as alleged; modify the undertaking for dispateli. TI"'0

ciConsidering that the sale of coals in tus authorities of plaintiff Ashcrof? et ai .v.b
cause was by Thompson, Murray & Co. to de- Crow Orchar<l Coliwry Conpany, 9 Q. B.La
fendants, and that the iroker's notes, and also R. 540, (1874) and Ranflail v. Lynch,' 2 Can*l
letter of iath August, 1879, 1hwta;cn R. 355, appear to support this pretensioni wlJic 13

sid'n~~~ thtfomte h w ee at cond is only reasonable. If tlic ciarterers madje 00
sierg impovien conrac they thel denlynt cou150[

not discover the plaintiffs as the vendors; i mrvdncnr themseives.l bllo

-Considering that Tliompson, Murray &Co. Jugetfor $3,r eq1 to £750 sterliuig
soid tlie coals referred to to, the defendants, Jgel ~ eu
Company; that Thompson, Murray & Co. kept A. B. Lunn for plaintiff.
silence as to the existence of quality of .merle W. H. Kerr, Q. C. ý for defendants.
agents in them, acted in their firm particular C. C. Carter
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O'HALL0flÂN v. BARLOW.
biletory excepion-Action for money aitached in

hands of defendant.
Ibswas the merits of a dilatory exception.

The Plaintiff demanded $2 5,000.
The defendant did not deny the debt, but

eleaded that an attacbment had been Iodged in
hi8 bands for the same sum in another case to
Which the now plaintiff was party, and be
Pra'Yed that ail proceedings in this case be
8t8.yed until a decision on thc merits of the
other -case.

lhe defendant cited C. C. P. 120, Sub-sec.
2a 3.

TIORaANCE, J. The pretensipn of the defen-
da'lt, that the proceedings' in this cause l>e
etYed until a decision in the other case , 1"Petfectly reasonable. The authorities cited by

Plainltif do not touch the present case. It would
b6 linreasonable here to condema the defen-

datto pay the plaintiff the sum of $25,000,'weiin the other case a contest is going on
'wihmay end in the now defendant bcing

Ordered to pay the sum ta another party. The
pliiintiff is party to the other suit, and should

* Exception maintained.
4.J.Taylor for plaintiff.
T .Ritcie, Q. C., for (lefendant.

JOHTNSTON V. SCOTT et i'ir.
toonan-Autlhorization of wif' lay husband

Ia ma/ce note.

T,'hig Was an action against a rnarried woman
P«74C de bu'ns, to recover $320.55, alleged to be

Ofie on note signed by her, an<l en(Iorse(l by
ber husband.

"]le Plea was that she had flot lîeen axîthor-
tzdbY her husband to sign the note-tlat she

Rot IUO value, and that it was signed by her for
e ebt 0f ber husband.
T'OIRANcS? J. The evidence of record is a note

li ed by the female defendant endorsed by ber
'uabaid, and a letter fromn her to the plaintiff,
tljth effeet that in consideration of bis dis-

4n airig the note at 45 days, endorsed by her
81band) She would hold in trust for plaintiff,

Iltltil the note was retired, certain furniture.
ttj

0
j

1
Ol is also called to the l3th inteflrogatory

pll to the female defendant, which she answers
Sle 4ffrmfative, to tbe effect that the object

ofOtilinlg said' money, was the preservation

of certain real property which she had acquired
and partially paid for, with the approbation of
lier husband, and which, without the making of
a further payïnent on account thereof, she was
in danger of losing.

The evidence by tbe husband for or against
bis wife is here of no value-C.C. 1231. The
note aîîd letter signe(l by tbe wife speak for
tbemselves; and as to tbe autborization of tbe
busband it is abundantly proved by his endorze-
ment of the note. The formal express authority
required by the customn of Paris is no longer
necessary. C. C. 177 is clear, and the commis-
sioners for the codification so intended. Judg-
ment for plaintiff.

F. W. Terrili for plaintiff.
J. Ilutchinson for defendant.

.IUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THE
IPRIVY COUNCIL.

April 15, 1880.
Present :-Sir .JAMES W. CoLvILE, Sir BÂRNEs

I'EAcocK, S3ir MONTÂGuE E. SMITH, bir
RoIiERT P. COLLIER.

CýUSHINO, Appellant, & Dupuy, Respondent.
Appeal ta Privy Council-Power of the 6'rown ta

admeit an aplpeal i/lere t/he appeal is denied hy
Canadian Act-Sale without delivery.

PER CuRiÂNm. Tbis appeal is from a judgment
of the Court of Quecn's Bencb of the Province
of Quebec, reversing the judgment of a Judge
of the Superior Court, which had been given in
the Appellant's favor, in certain proceedings in
insolvency institutcd under an Act of Parlia-
ment of the Dominion of Canada, intituled "£An
Act respecting Insolvency ' (38 Vict., c. 16).

These proceedings were commenced by a
petition of Mr. Cusbing, the Appellant, to the
Superior Court, praying tbat Mr. Dupuy, the
officiai assignee of the estate of the insolvent
firin of McLeod, McNatughten, and Leveillé,
migbt be ordered to deliver up certain property
seized by bim, as sncb a8signec, under a writ of
attachment, on the ground that it bad be.n
sold to the petitioner by tbe insolvents before
their insolvency.

An application to tbe Court of Qneen's Bench,
for leave to appeal to lier Majesty in Concil
was refused, on the ground that, under the
insolvency Act, its judgment was final. Tbe
Appellant -then presented. a petition to Her
Majesty for special leave to appeal, which Her
Majesty was advised by their Lordships to,
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grant, reserving to the Respondent power to
raise at the hearing the question of Her juris-
diction to entertain the appeal.

That question, which has been fully argued
at the Bar, raises two points, first, whether the
Court of Queen's Bench was right in holding
that the appeal to, fer Majesty in Council,
given de jure by Art. 1178 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, from final judgments rendered on
appeal by that Court, is taken away by the
Insolvency Act; and, secondly, if that be so,
whether the power of the Crown, by virtue of its
prerogative, to admit the appeal is affected by
that Act.

The 128th section of the Insolvency Âct
enacts as follows :

ciIn the Province of Quebec ail decisions by
a Judge in Chambers in matters of Insolvency
shahl be considered as judgments of the Superior
Court; and any final order or j tudgment rendered
by such Judge or Court may be inscribed for
revision, or may be appealed from by the
parties aggrieved, in the samne cases and in the
same manner as they might inscri4e for re-
vision or appeal from, a final judgment of the
Superior Court in ordinary cases under the laws
lu force when such decision shahl be rendered."1

By the 28th section of a subsequent Act of
the Parliament of Canada, 40 Vict. c. 41, it is
enacted that the 1 28th section of the former
Act shahl be amended by adding thereto the
following words:

IlThe judgment of the Court to, whichi, under
this section, the appeal can be miade shail be
final."

This Court, in the Province of Quebec, is the
Court of Queen's Bench.

The whole question turns on these added
words, and in considering their effect on the
right of appeal to, the Crown gîven de jure by
the Code, two things are to be regarded : (i)
the power of the Dominion Parliament to
abrogate this right ; and (2), if it had the power,
whether it intended to exercise it.

The first of these questions depends upon the
construction of the British North American
Act, 1867, whîch confers and distributes legis-
lative powers. By Section 91 of that Act
exclusive legislative authority in certain mat-
ters is conferred upon the Parliament of Canada,
and by Section 92 exclusive authority in certain
others upon the Provincial Legislatures.

Section 91 is as follows :
IlIt shall be lawful for the Queen, by an"d

with the advice and consent of the Senate and~

Flouse of Commons, to, make laws for the peace,
order, and good government of Canada, in rle-
lation to, ail inatters not coming within the
classes of subjeets by this act assigned exclu'
sively to the Legislatures of the Provinces;
and, for greater certainty, but not s0 as tW
restrict the generality of the foregoing ternr.s Of
this section, it is hereby declared that (Dot-

withstanding anything in this Act) the exclul-
sive legislative authority of the Parliament Of
Canada extends to ail matters coming witbiO
the classes of subjects next hereinafter eng'
merated ;that 15 to say,-

Il21. Bankruptcy and Insolvency."

Section 92 enacts,-
IlIn each Province the Legisiature m01Y

exclusiveiy make laws in relation to mattero
corning within the classes of subjecta e
herein-after enumerated; that is to say,-

"l13. Property and civil rights.
"114. The Administration of justice in tble

Province, including the *constitutiOul
maintenance, and organization of pro
vincial Courts, both of civil and 0
criminal jurisdiction, and includiug
procedure in civil matters in *Ose
Courts."

It was contended for the Appellant that tlle
provisions of the Insolvency Act i'nterfer0d
with property and civil rights, and was thelre
fore ultra vires. This objection was very filiîtly
urged, but it was strongly contended thattll
Parliament of Canada could not take away the

right of appeal to the Queen from final jtI<W

ments of the Courts of Queen's Bench, whicb,
it was said, was part of the procedure in civil

matters exclusively assigned to the Legisltw'e
of the Province.

The answer to, these objections is obviOto,

It would be impossible to advance a step in tue
construction of a scheme for the administratEoP
of insolvent estates without interferi ng w

and modifying some of the ordinary righe 0
property, and other civil riglits, nor wtlu
providing some mode of special procedurefo
the vesting, realization, and distribution Of th
estate, and the settlement of the liabilitiel of

the insolvent. Procedure must nece50'w'1 y

forrn an essential part of any law dealing i>

1*12

I
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'nOlvency. It is therefore to be presumed,
il'deed it is a necessary implication, that the
î"1Perial statute, in assigning to the Dominion
Parlianiaent the subjects of bankruptcy and

ir'801olecy, intended to confer on it legislative

eo*er to interfère with property, civil rights,
adProcedure within the Provinces, so far as a

&'rl aw relating to those subjects might
affect them. Their Lordships therefore think
th4t the Parliament of Canada would not in-

friiige the exclusive powers given to the Pro-
vincial Legislatures, by enacting that the
JUQdgxnii of the Queen's Bencli in matters of
111solvenicy should be final, and not subject to
the appeal as of right to Her Majesty in Council
&lLoWed by Art. 1178 of the Code of Civil Pro-
Cedure. Nor, in their Lordships' opinion, would
ht'eh an enactment infringe the Queen's prero-
gtive, since it only provides that the appeal to
ner Majesty given by the Code framed under
the authority of the Provincial Legislature, as
Part 0f the civil procedure of the Province,
ahll not be applicable to judgments in the new
et0ceedings in insolvency which the Dominion

% Oreates. Such a provision iii no way trenches

OI the royal prerogative.
'Pheni it was contended that if the Parliament

Of CRIada had the power, it did not intend to
&holish the right of appeal to the Crown. It
>as 6ald that the word "4final " would l'e satisfied
by' holding that it prohibited an appeal to the
81"P?1erne Court of Canada, established l)y the
tkJlJnon Act of the 38th Vict., c. il. Their
lioi'd8]hiPs think the effect of the word cannot

be s conifined. It is not reasonable to suppose
thlat the Parliament of Canada intended to pro-
hîhît an appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeal
%CentlY established by its own legislation, and
to allow the right of immediate appeal from the

Cor0f Queen's Benchi to the Quecn to remain.
Yjeides the word "ifinal" hlas been before used
111 ColonUial legislation as an apt word te excînde
14i certin~ cases appeals as of right to Her Ma-
Jesty- (Sée the Lower Canada Statute, 44 Ueo.
a., c. 30.) Such an effect may, no doubt, be ex-
0C11ded hy the context, but there is none in the

e4&etiient, in question to limit the meàining of
%eWord. For these reasons their Lord-

84P8 thinik that the Judges below wer'e right in
11olding that they had no power to grant leave
to appa1

'Pequestion of the power of the Queen to

admit the appeal, as an act of grace, gives
rise to, different considerations. It is in their
Lordships' view unnecessary to, consider wbat
powers may be possessed by the Parliament of
Canada to interfere with the royal prerogative;
since the 28th section of the Insolvency Act
doce not profess to touch it, and they tbink,
upon the great principle that the rigbts of the
Crown can only be taken away by express
words, that the power of the Queen to allow
this appeal is not affected by that enactment.
In consequence, however, of the decision in
Cuivillier v. Aylwin (2 Knapp's P. C., 72) which.
has been relled on as an authority opposed to th!is
view, it becomes necessary to review that case

in connection with the subsequent decisions on
the subject.

The question in Cuvillier v. Aylwin arose upon
the Lower Canada Colonial Act, 34 Geo. 3, c. 6,
which enacted that the judgxnent of the Court

of Appeals should be final in aIl cases under
the value of £500, and an application for

special leave to appeal in a case under that

value was refused by a Coxnmittee of the Privy
Council. The remarks attributed to the Master

of the Rolis in his judgment rejecting the peti-

tion are directed to one aspect only of the ques-
tion, viz., the power of the Crown with. the

other branches of the legisiature to (leprive the

subject of one of his rights. No allusion was
made to the principle that express words are
necessary to take away the prerogative rights
of the Crown, nor to the provision contained in
the statute itself, that nothing therein contained
should derogate from any right or prerogative
of the Crown. This case, moreover, if not ex-
pressly overruled, has not been followed, and

later decisions are opposed to it.

In re Louis Marois (reported in 15 Moore,
P. C. 189) upon an application for leave to,
appeal from a judgment of the Court of Queen's

Bench for Lower Canada, Lord Chelmsford, in

giving the judgment of this Committee, after
stating that ini Cuvillier v. Aylwin the very

point was decided against the petitioner, said:

"cIf the question is to be concluded by that

decision, this petition must be at once dismiss-

ed, but upon turning to the report of the case,
their Lordships are not satisfied that the subject

received that full and deliberate consideration

which. the great importance of Lt demanded.

The report of the judgment of the Master of tbe

113THE LEGAL NEWS.
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Roils le contained in a few lines; and he does
not appear to have directly adverted to the
effect of the proviso contained in the 43rd sec-
tion of the Act on the prerogative of the
Crown."

Leave to appeal was granted lu that case,
subject to the risk of a petition being presented
to dismiss the appeal as inconpetent. Although
their Lordships, in granting this leave, said
that they desired to intimate no opinion
whether the decision in Citvillier v. Aylwin
could be sustained or flot, it ie obvioue that,
at the least, they regarded it as being open to
review.

In Johnston v. The Minister and Trustees of Si.
Andreu9s Church (L. R. 3 Appeal Cases 159),
upon an application for special leave to appeal
against a judgment of the Supreme Court of
Canada, the effeet of the 47th section of the
Act, establishing that Court, whicha enacted
that its judgments should be final and conclu-
sive, saving any rights which Her Majesty may
be graciouely pleased to exercise by virtue of
her royal prerogative, came in question, and the
Lord Chancellor, in giving the judgment of
this Comxnittee, said:

ILTheir Lordehips have no doubt whatever
that aesuming, as the petitioners do assume.
that their power of appeal as a niatter of right
is flot continued, stili that lier Majesty's pre-
rogative to allow an appeal, if 80 advised, is
left entirely untouchcd and preserved by this
section."

Although leave to appeal was in this instance
refused, on the grouind that the case ivas not a
proper one for the exercise of the prerogative,
the opinion cited above is virtually opposed to
the decielon in Cuvillier v. Aylwin, where, it is to
be remembered, the Act in question likewise
contained a saving of the prerogative of the
Crown.

Another case, lately before this Committee
requires coneideration, l'héberge and another v.
Landry (L. R. 2 Appeal Cases, 102). lIt was
an application for special leave to appeal
against a judgment of the Superior Court of
Quebec upon an election petition, by which
the applicant had been uDseated for corrupt
practices. By the Quebec Controverted
Elections Act, 1875, the decision of contro-
verted elections, which formerly belonged to
the Legisiative Assembly itself, was conferred

upon the Superior Court, and by section 90 Of
the Act it was enacted that the judgment Of
that Court sitting in review should not be sus-
ceptible of appeal. It was held by this Colla
inittee that there was no prerogative right il'
the Crown to review the judgment of the
Superior Court upon an election petition, and
the application was refuesed. The decisioLi
turned on the peculiar nature of the jurisdictifll
delegated to the Superior Court, and not merelY
on the prohibitory words of the statute. It WaO

distinctly and carefully rc§ted on the ground Of
the peculiarity of the subject matter, which'
concerned not mere ordinary civil rights, but

rights and privileges always regarded as per'
taining to the Legisiative Assembly, in cola:'
plete independence of the Crown, so far as theY
properly existed ; and consequently it was held
that, in tran8ferring the decision of these rightO
froni the Assembly to the Superior Court, lt

could not have been intended that the deter'

mination in the last resort should belong tO

the Queen in Council. But, whilst coming to
this decision, the Lord Chancellor, in giviflg
the juidgment of the Committee, affirrned the
general principle as to the prerogative of thle
Crown:

"gTheir Lordships wish to state distinctY
that they do not desire to irnply any doflbt
whatever as to the general principle, that the
prerogative of the Crown cannet be taken awaY?
except by express words;- and they would be
prepared to hold, as often bas been hcld before,
that in any case wliere the prerogative of the
Crown bas existcd, precise words must 1)e
shown to take away that prerogativ-e."

It was not suggested that an appeal would
not have lain to the Queen in Counicil under
the Insolvency Act of 1875; and it was flot
until two years afterwards that the Amendifll
Act of 1877, which is said to have take it
away, was passed.

The learned Counsel for the Appellant dree
attention to the Act of the Parliament O

Canada, 31 Viet., c. 1 , which enacts miles o

interpretation to be applied to al] future legi'-
lation, when not inconsistent with the intenttOf
the Act or the context.

Sub-eection 33 of section 7 of that Act le 0
follows:

"lNo provision or enactment in any Act selî
affect in any manner or way whatsoeverth

114
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'ghts of Her Majesty, ber heirs, or iiuccessors,
n>llle8s it is expressly stated that Her Majesty
%hall be bound thiereby."

ThJe Insolvent Acts are to be construed with
tefe'rence t. this provision, which is sub-
Stlliialy an affirmance of the general principle
0f law already adverted to.

4Pplying that principle to the cnactment ini
qllestion, their Lordships are of opinion that,
as 't IContains no words which purport to dero-
gate frora the prerogative of the Queen to allow,

s 4 act of grace, appeals from the Court of
Qu4een'sF Bench in matters of Insolvency, Her
SU"thority in that respect is unaffected by it.

Tehe order for leave to appeal granted in the
Pesent case will conscquently stand.

140o1 the merits of the appeal the following
're the principal facts :-Messrs. McLeod, Me-

'4gho & Lévei1hé, who carried on business
8. brewers in Montreal, became insolvent on the
t 9th July, 1877, and on the same day their
e8tate aud effects including the plant, material,
"id effects which are the subject of these pro-
eOedigs were seized by the Respondent, as
'O$nial Ssign4ee under a writ of attachment in
llolvýlecy. Thereupon thle Appellant, who is

llRotarY, demanded from the assignee the de-
1WerY of the above-mentioned plant and effects,

or' the ground that they had been sold to him
b" the insolvents on the l4th Mardi, 1877,

entfour moflths before the insolvency. He
e94ills them as owner under a contract of sale,

<the Petition which gives risc to) this appeal.
1ýhe contract on which tie Appellant relies

< Oained la a notarial instrument, by which
te'fl5olvents purport to bargain, seli, and

4eeto the Appellant the lIant, material,
fn'<1ture, and effects (described in detail la the
bill 0f sale) 1ying and being la and about their

~werY. Some of these effeots are valued in
.~bill Of sale, the total of thesa values amount-
111 t $4,800 ; others are not valued. The con-

etlderatiOn 18 thus stated la the deed :
"1'h0 present bargain and sale is made in

41le aforesaid, fo uad la consideration of8
1<m 0uaf one dollar currency, cash in band,
8%d t the execution hereof, aud for other good

9 Sl(lU Iable consideration héretofore had and

ld'e)the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ti edi Where 0 f quit, aud la furtiier considera.
1< that th, said purchaser shall endorsi h

paper of the firm of McLeod, McNaughton &
Léveillé, which he agrees to, do on demand, for
a Sumu which, together witi present unsecured
endorsements, shahl not exceed in all two thon-
sand dollars."

.&uthority is given to the Appellant by the
deed to take possession of the effects.

On the same day a bease wau made by the
Appellant to the insolvents of the same plant
and effects for three years at a yearly rent of
$1 0<>.

The petition of the Appellant alleges that he
took possession of the effects, but in fact no
removal or change of possession whatever took
place, and the plant an(l effects remained in the
possession of the insolvents, precisely as before,
up to the time of their insolvency. AU that the
petitioner la his evidence states with regard to
possession is, that he went over the effects, and
verif ied their existence.

The general question was raised, and much
discussed lu tie Courts below, whether delivery
or déplacement of the tiing sold was necessary
to, pass the property la it. It was contended
tiat the Canadian law which required déplace-
ment had been altered la this respect by the
Canadian Civil Code, as the French law had
been by the Code Napoléon.

Art. 1472 of the Canadian Code is as follows:
"cSale is a contract by wiici one party gives

a thing to another for a price la money, which
the latter obliges himself to pay for it. It is
perfected by the consent alone of the parties,
although the tiing sold be not then delivered,
subject nevertieless to the provisions contained
la Article 1027."1

Art. 1025 was also referred to.
Art. 1027 is as follows-

"4The miles contained in the two last pre-
ceding Articles apply as well to third persons
as to the coatracting parties, subject, la con-
tracts for the transfer of immoveable property,
to the special conditions contalned in the Code
for the registration of titles to and dlaims upon
such property. But if a party oblige iimself
successively to two persons to deliver to, each
of them a thing whici is purely moveable pro-
perty, that one of the two who has been put ia
actual possession is preferred, and remains
owner of the tiings, aithougi is titie be pos-
terior ia date ; provided, however, tiat his
possession be ln good faith."'
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The question was debated in the Courts
below whether, under the law established.by
these Articles, déplacement or a change of
possession was not stili necessary to give the
petitioner a title against the arssignee la insol-
vency. Their Lordships, however, do not feel
it necessary to determine this question, because,
allowing the Appellaat's construction of these
Articles to the fullest extent, and assumiag for
the purpose of the present decision that, upon
a genuine contract of sale, the property sold
would pass to the vendee, as regards not only
the veador, but third persons, without delivery
or déplacement, tbey agree with the opinion
of Chief Justice Dorion (in whicb Justices
Cross and Tessier concurred) that the trans-
action in question was not a genuine but a
simulated sale, and, if at al] real, was a coatri-
vance intended to, obtain, under color of a sale,
a security upon the plant and effects, and thus
to avoid the delivery of possession which i
esseatial. to the validity of a pledge. (Sée, as
to piedge, Arts. 1966-1970, Canadian Civil
Code.)

In examiniag the character of the transaction,
it is in the first place to be observed that the
alleged sale was not for a price la money, nor
for anything equivaleat to money; nor was the
coasideration fixed and certain, but wholly
in determinate, the amount depending on future
contiagencies. The coasiderations expressed
in the instrument are, (1) one dollar, whih of
course is merely a nominal, and not a serions
part of the coasideration; (2) «1other good and
valuable consideration beretofore had and
received ;" the nature and amount being both
unexpressed, and (3) wbat appears to be the
real consideration. viz., that the veadee should
endorse the paper of the firmi, which ho agreed
to do on demand, for a suin whicb, together
wlth preseat unsecured endorsemeats, should
not exceed la aIl 2,000 dollars. This agree-
ment of the Appellant to give bis endorsements
by way of accommodation to the firin is ob-
viously a consideration of an indeterminate
cbaracter. buppose ho refused to give thein,
the remaedy would be an action for breacb of
tbe agreement, ini which tbe damages would be
uncertain. Again, he does not biad bimseif
to pay the bilîs he may endorse, and tbe holders
might in the first instance choose to sue the
firin. The ultiinate extent of the liability on
the agreement to indorse us plainly uncertain.
This vague and contingent liability coatains

none of the elements of a fixed price, whielh iO
one of the essential incidents of the contract
of sale. (See Pothier, Traité du Contrat de
Vente, Part I., Sec. 2, Art. 2, secs. 1, 2, 3.)

But, however inconsistent the consideratiffil
expressed ln the bill of sale may bo with tbO
idea of a sale, it would be fit and sufficient tO
support a contract of pledge for securing thO
Appellant against loss arising from his endorse'
inents of the paper of the firm ; and that thi8p
if it were at ail real, was the nature and objeCt

of the transactionî, i8 shown by other circunli
stances attending it. The value of some of th'
effects (for wliat reason does not appear) ig
stated in the deed, and this value alone amoUutO
to $4,800. The rest is not valued, but obvious1l
inust have been of substantial value. It is

scarcely to be supposed that ail these efféeo~
would have been absolutcly sold to, the Appel-
lant for a contingent consideration which couîd
not exceed $2,000.

Then, on the saine day, the whole of th"
effeots are Ieased to the insolvents for a yearl
rent of $100. As the Chief Justice points Out,
this reut would return the supposed owner o
the plant and stock 1i or 2j per cent. only
upon their value, wbilst these implement«
would corne back to hua at the end of the teofI
deteriorated by wear and tear. Such a rent le
considers to be illusory. Under colour O
this lease the insolveats were able to retain te
plant and carry on their business as usual.

It is to bo observed that a transaction wbi"l'
preseats, on the face of the documents s0 alD09
matous a character lias received no extrane0O"'
support or explanation. The' appellant gaee
no evidence of any antecedeat coasideratioll, 0'
of the extent of bis endorsements of the $e
of the firm, or o f aay circumstances to xl"
the alleged purchase.

It is scarcety necessary for their LordshiPo
to say that, supposing (as they have assuined)
the law to be that the property in the tbi14
sold passes by a genuine contract of sale ih
out delivery, even as agaiast third personsM
the circuinstance of there being no chane o
possession must stili be one of the matct'"
facts to be regarded ia determining the quee
tion whether any particular sale is rel or1
simaulated.

Ia the present case their Lordships, for t"
reasons they have stated, agree with the '
jority of the Judges of the Court of QuLIG»
Beach in their conclusion that, whatever fl 1

be the real nature of the transaction in qu05U00
'l

it bas not the indicia of a boné fick sale.
They wilt, therefore, humbly advise fe

Majesty to, affirin the judgmeat appealed f*'"'
aad with conts.


